
Serving: Alberta Beach, Barrhead, Calahoo, Cherhill, Darwell, Glenevis, Gunn, Lac Ste. Anne County,
Mayerthorpe, Onoway, Rich Valley, Rochfort Bridge, Sangudo, Whitecourt, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.

May 5, 2020
LAKEWELL 4-H

MULTI CLUB UPDATE

RCMP ARREST FEMALE 
AFTER FLIGHT FROM POLICE

Submitted by Lakewell 
4-H Multi Club

Lakewell 4-H Multi Club 
has been affected by the 
Covid-19 pandemic in the 
same way as most social 
and educational programs.  
Alberta 4-H has suspend-
ed all official meetings 
and events until Septem-

ber 30, 2020 which means 
that Club meetings, Proj-
ect meetings, Achievement 
Days, Fund Raising amoung 
other things will not run 
this spring.  Of course we 
are saddened by this an-
nouncement but with 4-H 
Alberta encouraging mem-
bers to continue using vir-
tual methods whenever 

possible, we are learning 
to hold our General Meet-
ings via Zoom.  Projects are 
more difficult but somehow 
we will figure out how to 
continue to learn by doing.   
However, we did get some 
good news prior to the sus-
pension of activities.  

Continued on Page 2

Submitted by White-
court RCMP

 On May 1, 2020 at approx-
imately 9:30 p.m., a SUV 
with a lone occupant was 
stopped for speeding by an 
Alberta Sheriff on Highway 
43. 

Whitecourt RCMP were 
assisting when the female 
driver sped off from the 
traffic stop during an im-
paired driving investigation. 
The female had been ad-
vised she was under arrest 

before she fled from police.   
A short pursuit was ini-

tiated and the vehicle was 
at one-point running on 
all four rims as a result of 
a successful deployment 
of a tire deflation device 
near Highway 43. The SUV 
eventually stopped and the 
female driver was arrest-
ed without incident. Police 
seized in excess of 30 grams 
of cannabis from inside the 
vehicle. 

Ashlee Phillips (31) of Red 
Deer, Alta., was charged 

with: 
• Fail/refuse to comply 

with an ASD demand
• Assault police officer 
• Flight from police
• Dangerous driving 
• Obstruction of a peace 

officer 
• Unlawful possession of 

cannabis in excess of 30 
grams

She was released from 
custody after a judicial 
hearing and is set to appear 
in Whitecourt Provincial 
Court on July 14, 2020.
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Lakewell 4-H Multi Club Update
Continued from Page 1

Lakewell was awarded a $300 
grant from UFA to help cover 
the cost of our Achievement 
Day celebrations which will 
have to take a different form 
this year as well.  One possi-
bility we are looking at would 
be to postpone it until early fall 
and use it as an opportunity 
to showcase our members to 
those who may be thinking of 
joining us for the 20/21 year.  

As part of our District re-

sponsibilities, Lakewell along 
with 4W4H in Whitecourt were 
tasked this year with hold-
ing the District Multijudging.  
Since we couldn’t organize an 
in-person event as in other 
years, we decided to go with a 
smaller event on-line.  Instead 
setting up displays of con-
sumer products and hauling 
livestock to Mayerthorpe Ag 
Grounds as in previous years, 
registrants were presented 
with pictures of the items that 
needed to be judged.  The re-

sponse was amazing – there 
were a total of 52 participants 
including 2 Cleavers with priz-
es awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
place in Junior, Intermediate 
and Senior age categories.  
We are proud to report that 
our own Rebecca Vandersteen 
placed first overall. 

Since Fundraising events 
are also on hold, we will not 
be able to participate in the 
Highway Clean-up this year, or 
collect tires for recycling but at 
this point, or run the conces-
sion at the Fallis Spring Market 
but, at this point, we are going 
ahead with the Value Village 
clothing drive using social dis-
tancing, of course.  Personally, 
I have spent a lot of time this 
past month cleaning out clos-
ets and have several bags of 
used clothing and household 
linens to deliver when the re-
strictions are lifted and we get 
back to some sense of normal.  
If you have anything to donate, 
please contact Kristina at 780 
265 5545 or Jean at 780 242 
2486 and we will let you know 
when and where you can drop 
them off.  Stay safe!
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MESSAGE TO MY CONSTITUENTS
Submitted by Gerald 

Soroka, MP for Yellow-
head

Support has been an-
nounced for students and 
post-graduates. The Canada 
Emergency Student Bene-
fit will provide $1,250 per 
month for eligible students or 
$2,000 per month for eligible 
students with dependents or 
disabilities and will be avail-
able from May to August 
2020.

The government also an-
nounced the Student Service 
Grant. Under this program, 
students who choose to serve 
their communities during the 
COVID 19 pandemic will be 
provided with up to $5,000 
for their education in the fall.

New measures were also an-
nounced for small business-
es. The Canada Emergency 
Commercial Rent Assistance 
will provide forgivable loans 
to qualifying commercial 
property owners to cover 
50 percent of three-monthly 

rent payments payable by el-
igible small business tenants 
experiencing financial hard-
ship during April, May and 
June.

The loans will be forgiven 
if the mortgaged proper-
ty owner agrees to reduce 
the eligible small business 
tenants’ rent by at least 75 
percent for the three corre-
sponding months under a 
rent forgiveness agreement, 
which will include a pledge 
not to evict the tenant while 
the agreement is in place.

Tenants can qualify if their 
rent is less than $50,000/
month and who have tem-
porarily ceased operations 
or have experienced at least 
a 70% drop in pre-COVID-19 
revenues.

I have received many emails 
asking when things will ful-
ly return to normal business 
operations. This question is 
not easy to answer. Why? 

There are too many vari-
ables. 

• We need to know how the 

virus works
• Need to assist with world-

wide efforts to develop a safe, 
effective vaccine.

• Will face masks, and phys-
ical distancing be frequent?

• Will large gatherings still 
be discouraged?

• For those most at risk 
from the virus, will they still 
be asked to spend as much 
time at home as possible?

• When will border and 
travel restrictions be lifted?

• When will essential indus-
tries start up?

I will be sure to keep you 
informed every step of the 
way as I update my Facebook 
daily.

Please reach out to my of-
fice at 780-723-6068 or Ger-
ald.Soroka.c1a@parl.gc.ca if 
you have any questions.

Please be patient, take care 
and don’t despair. 

We are in this together. 
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BARRHEAD RCMP REPORT
Submitted by (R.W. 

Dodds) Sgt. NCO i/c Barr-
head Detachment, RCMP

April 2 through April 15
A 36 year old Fort Assini-

boine male is wanted by police 
following a domestic assault 
reported on April 8. Corne-
lius Banman DRIEDGER is 
accused of assaulting his girl-
friend with a drill and trying to 
strangle her. Police attended 
the hamlet of Fort Assiniboine 
early on April 8 but DRIEDG-
ER was not located despite 
extensive patrols and inqui-

ries. DRIEDGER has a lengthy 
record of violence and prop-
erty offences and should not 
be approached. Anyone with 
information as to DRIEDG-
ER’S whereabouts is asked 
to call the Barrhead RCMP at 
780-674-2696.

Thieves were still busy this 
week despite, or possibly be-
cause of the need for social 
distancing. Two break and 
enters were reported this 
week. The first occurred at a 
hardware store in Barrhead 
on April 6 and the second at 
a rural yard on April 7. Tools 
were stolen from the store and 

a riding lawn mower from a 
garage in the County.

A lock was cut on a gate in 
Barrhead County on April 3 or 
4, likely to gain entry to steal 
property. Fortunately nothing 
was reported stolen. A com-
pound was reportedly entered 
on April 4 and locks cut off 
several out buildings. It is yet 
to be determined what exact-
ly was stolen. On April 8 the 
ignition on a SUV was dam-
aged in Barrhead but the thief 
was not able to get the vehicle 
started. The vehicle had been 
left unlocked in a driveway in 
Barrhead.

A 22 year old Barrhead man 
is facing impaired driving af-
ter being found passed out 
at the wheel of a vehicle in a 
ditch in Barrhead County. The 
male provided breath samples 
showing him to be 2 1/2 time 
the legal limit. First appear-
ance has been set for June 17.

On April 6 police recov-
ered a Ford Mustang which 
been purchased fraudulently 
in Edmonton. A 36 year old 
Fort Assiniboine man if facing 
charges as a result. 

36 year old Barrhead Coun-
ty male is facing an Assault 
charge after his 14 year old son 
disclosed an incident on April 
11. The male was located and 
arrested without incident and 
subsequently released on con-
ditions. First appearance in 
court has been set for June 17.

On April 10 police and fire 
responded to a burning vehi-
cle on Range Road 44. A 2015 
Dodge was located. The vehi-
cle was later reported stolen 
from a property in Barrhead 
County. The owner had been 
away and discovered the theft 
when someone checked his 
property.

Two other trucks were re-
ported stolen this week. On 
April 14 a 1995 Dodge was re-
ported over night from a busi-
ness in Barrhead. That vehicle 
was recovered the following 
day after being abandoned in 
the County. On April 15 a white 
2006 Ford F250 was stolen 
from a parking lot in Barr-
head. Thieves were caught on 
camera stealing the truck at 
1:15 AM. The suspects used a 
white four door car and police 
are working to identify that 
vehicle. The Ford truck has 
not been located to date. 

On April 16 at approximate-
ly 5:30 PM police received a 
report of several people to 
gain access to a parked picked 
truck. The suspects departed 
in a black Grand Am with front 
end damage. Patrols were 
made and the suspect vehicle 
was observed on 49 Street. 
When members attempted 
to stop the vehicle the driver 
fled North bound. With public 
safety in mind the members 
did not engage in a pursuit. 
Police are still looking for an 
older black Pontiac Grand Am 
with damage to the front pas-
senger side bumper. 

May 5, 2020
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COVID—19 PUBLIC NOTICE
Submitted by Town of 

Mayerthorpe

The Town of Mayerthor-
pe is taking the COVID-19 
pandemic seriously for 
residents, employees and 
patrons. We will be contin-
uously monitoring the sit-
uation and will adjust our 
business practices accord-
ingly.

Effective March 18, 2020 
Town of Mayerthorpe 
closed the Town Adminis-
tration Office and Public 
Works to the Public. Please 
utilize telephone and email 
services to communicate 
with Town Staff. We have 
instituted strict social dis-
tancing practices and man-
datory sanitization of con-
tact points throughout the 
office. In an effort to slow 
down the potential spread 
of the virus and to protect 
everyone. We feel these pre-
cautions are not only neces-
sary but vital to our opera-
tions.

Any payments to be made 
to the Town of Mayerthorpe 
may be made at any finan-
cial institution or online. 
There is al so a drop box 
right at the front door of 
the Town Office if you wish 
to drop your payment off 
there. If you require assis-
tance please call or email 
and we will do our best to 
help you.

Council Meetings
Regular Council, Special 

Council and Policies and 
Priorities Committee meet-
ings will continue with the 
exception of delegation at-
tendance.

Effective March 18, 2020 
the following facilities were 
closed to the public and will 
remain closed until further 
notice.

• Town Office – Available 
to assist by phone or email

• Public Works Shop – 
Available to assist by phone 
or email

• Diamond Centre
• Curling Rink
• Mayerthorpe Exhibition 

Centre
• Community Services 

Building/Parent Link Cen-
tre – was closed as of March 
25, 2020

• Mayerthorpe Public Li-
brary

For further information 
and updates, please visit :

• Alberta Health www.al-
berta.ca/covid19

• Alberta Health Services 
www.ahs.ca/covid

• Online Mental Health Re-
source http://www.comhs.
health/

Thank you,
Council and Staff

May 5, 2020
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2020 COMMUNITY CLEAN UP
— FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITY

Submitted by Town of 
Mayerthorpe

The Town of Mayerthorpe 
is looking for local commu-
nity groups to undertake a 
spring cleanup in the Town. 
A Map of clean up locations 
will be provided. 

• Groups must provide a 
satisfactory ratio of supervi-
sors to children. 

• The Town will provide 
garbage bags, picker sticks 
and safety vests. 

• Groups or individuals 
must provide work gloves.

Cleanup work should be 
carried out on a weekend. 
Groups or individuals must 
meet with a Town represen-
tative prior to commencing 
cleanup so the Town can 
coordinate the picking up 
of garbage bags by Public 
Works.

To qualify for the program, 
groups must provide a writ-
ten request to the Town, con-
firming dates that the group 
will perform the work and 

providing an address and 
phone number for the group 
contact person. Work must 
be completed no later than 
June 7th. 2020. If the weather 
does not cooperate, an alter-
nate date will be discussed.

A community group could 
receive a lump sum payment 
up to $1,000.00 plus an ad-
ditional $3.00/bag; however, 
if more than one application 
is received the successful 
community groups will re-

ceive a minimum lump sum 
payment of $500.00 plus an 
additional $3.00/bag upon 
successful completion of 
work. Applications must be 
submitted by Wednesday, 
May 13, 2020

May 5, 2020
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AVAILABLE GRANTS
Submitted by Town of 

Mayerthorpe

The Town of Mayerthorpe has 
the following grants available:

Family & Community Support 
Services (FCSS) grants must be 
of a preventative nature that 
enhances the social well-be-
ing of individuals and families 
through promotion or inter-
vention strategies provided at 
the earliest opportunity, and do 
one or more of the following:

• Help people to develop in-
dependence, strengthen copies 
skills and become more resis-
tant to crisis;

• Help people to develop an 
awareness of social needs;

• Help people to develop in-
terpersonal and group skills, 
which enhance constructive 
relationships among people;

• Help people and commu-
nities to assume responsibil-
ity for decisions and actions, 
which affect them;

• Provide supports that help 
sustain people as active partic-
ipants in the community.

Recreation grants are avail-
able for Non—Profit Organiza-
tions within the Town’s corpo-

rate limits that are developing 
and maintaining the business 
aspect of recreation, recreation 
facilities, parks, and programs 
for the benefit of residents of 
Mayerthorpe and area, and are 
registered under the Societies 
Act of Alberta.

Culture grants are available 
for cultural Non-Profit Orga-
nizations within the Town’s 
corporate limits that are host-
ing new cultural events for the 
benefit of residents of Mayert-
horpe and area, and are regis-
tered under the Societies Act of 
Alberta.

Tourism Town of Mayerthor-
pe has funding available for 
societies who are developing 
a tourism-related project that 
would benefit Mayerthorpe 
and area and are registered un-
der the Societies Act of Alberta. 
Applications are at www.may-
erthorpe.ca > Engage > Grants. 
Submissions are currently be-
ing accepted at the Town Office.

Vitalization Are you in the 
process of, or planning to en-
hance the exterior appearance 
of your building?

**New Addition to this grant: 
Town of Mayerthorpe may help 
cover the cost of exterior paint.

This Grant applies to busi-
nesses with property located 
in the Town’s commercial dis-
tricts. Applications are at www.
mayerthorpe.ca > Engage > 
Grants. Submissions are cur-
rently being accepted at the 
Town Office.

Historical Residential Home 
Rehabilitation grants are avail-
able to help support the pres-
ervation of historical homes. 
To encourage rehabilitation 
of historical residential home 
exteriors to preserve the past 

while enhancing the home for 
the benefit of present and fu-
ture generations.

Brownfield Redevelopment 
grants are available to provide 
funding tools to assist owners 
of Brownfield sites in revital-
izing under-utilized brownfield 
sites for other uses such as 
economically viable business 
opportunities.

Please visit www.mayerthor-
pe.ca or call or visit the Town 
Office for additional informa-
tion.
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EDUCATION WEEK 2020 AT OJSH
Submitted by Mr. Lo-

bo-Principal

Education Week 2020 ran 
from Monday April 27 till 
Friday, May 1, 2020. The 
theme was Learning is a 
Journey. When this theme 
was decided some time ago, 
the committee would not 
have predicted teaching 
and learning in the COVID 
-19 era. OJSH staff and stu-

dents have been immersed 
in Emergency Remote On-
line Learning via Technolo-
gy - based on Google Hang-
outs and Google Classroom 
since March 24, 2020.

 Who would have thought   
Learning is a Journey , 
meant a trip  back to the 
students home, with an In-
ternet connected device  in 
an office , bedroom or at the 
kitchen table. A small num-

ber of students  use paper 
copy of assignments that 
are picked up on Wednes-
days.

During this  Education 
Week, OJSH had over 100 
classroom  hangouts from 
Monday April 27 to Thurs-
day April 30. Fridays are 
days teachers provide 1:1 
supports through individ-
ual Google online connec-
tions or phone call and 

email followup.
This week, we also started 

collecting student supplied 
pictures of their “home 
learning” spaces. There are 
many more that will be put 
in our 2019/2020 OJSH 
Yearbook. 

Stay Safe….Keep your So-
cial Distance…..Wash your 
Hands….Do Your Work 
(LOL)

May 5, 2020
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Thank You

The family of Eileen DeZaeyer 
would like to extend a heartfelt 
thank you for all the cards and 
phone calls of condolences. 
your thoughtfulness is greatly 
appreciated. This exceptional 
lady made the world as 
better place, she is now at 
peace in Heaven. We will love 
and cherish her forever.  
The DeZaeyer family (1) 05-05

Services  

WANTED! Standing Timber. Are 
you looking to cut your wood lot 
before pine beetles or forest fires 
destroy it? Top dollar paid. Call 
Paul 780-706-1470 (12) 25-02

Dog Caretaker
Alberta Beach & Surrounding 
Areas, thinking of a Winter 
Getaway? Worried about 
leaving your dog in a kennel? 
Don’t worry anymore, you can 
leave your pet with me! There is a 
wrap around deck and courtyard! 
I will provide tender loving care, 
with walks every day. Best of 
all, I’m cheaper than a kennel! 
Daily drop in’s or overnight stays 
welcome. If interested call 780-
920-4166  (4) 14-04 OG

Landscaping
& Maintenance

Stump Grinder For Hire – Alberta 
Beach & Surround areas. Call 780-
779-3589 (28) 05-05

Firewood
SEASONED FIREWOOD: Birch, 
Tamarack, Spruce/Pine & Poplar. 
4x4x8 cord, Split and delivered or 
pick up at wood yard, 1/2 cord or 
full cords available. Call 780-967-
5835 or 780-983-1495 (28) 31-03

Buy & Sell
I BUY GUN COLLECTIONS and 
World War 2 Collectables, Please 
call Jay for a quote 780-686-1350 
(30) 19-11-19

Pasture Wanted 
Looking for grazing Pasture for 
cows to rent for summer months. 
Please call Travis 780-721-0602 

leave message. (12) 17-03

For Rent
ALBERTA BEACH - Newer 2 bdrm 
apartment, downtown, awesome 
view looking over the lake, 
1100sqft, washer/dryer/central 
vac, 2 baths, stainless steel appl, 
open concept, please call Cheryl 
780-982-6922 (4) 14-04 OG

Completely renovated Motel in 
Onoway, AB. offering daily, weekly 
or monthly rentals.  All utilities 
included, 55 inch tv with Satellite.  
Double bedrooms, furnished 
bachelors with full kitchen and 
furnished 1 bedrooms with full 
kitchen available.  $950 + tax. 

Please call for viewing, 780-967-
4420 or 1-403-742-6467. www.
onowayinnandsuites.com (4) 14-
04 OG

LAND FOR RENT, 25 acres, half 
pasture half bush, fenced & cross 
fenced, dug out for water, power 
available, on paved HWY 765, 
adjoining southside of cemetery. 
Call 780-892-2413 (4) 28-04

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:  
Large 2 Bedroom in 12 Unit 
Apartment Building in Entwistle. 
Includes heat, water & parking. 
Building is free of any kind of 
smoking. Rent $795/month + DD 
$300. Please call Ivka 780-807-
1300 or email jakovljevicivka@
yahoo.ca (2) 28-04 OG

3 Bedroom House For Rent in 
Alberta Beach, fridge/stove/
washer/dryer/water softener, new 
upgrades and interior, asking 
$1150/month, utilities included, 
DD $1000. Call 780-990-6915 (3) 
05-05 

2 HOMES FOR RENT. Seniors 
only in town limits of Stony 
Plain. Mobile home on Acreage 
fenced and secure & safe! $1200 
per month includes utilities. 
Prefer handy kind of guy to 
help maintain property gives 
opportunity for reduced rent. 
Also 2 bedroom older home in 
good shape (Seniors only), $1200 
per month includes utilities. PH 
Gord 780-913-2430 (2) 05-05 OG
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In uncertain and troubled times like today, the importance of local
news and community connection is more evident than ever. You can 
help support businesses in our community by purchasing gift cards for 
later use, frequenting restaurants that are open for takeout or checking 
to see if your favorite businesses have opened online stores. You can 
also support the future of local news and reporting by reserving your
ad space today and letting our readers know how they can help you!

Together, we are all stronger.

As your community newspaper, we are committed to
delivering the latest and most accurate COVID-19

news and local updates. We also remain dedicated
to serving our local advertisers, as they struggle to
overcome unprecedented economic challenges 
resulting from the pandemic.

ADVERTISERS, call 780.962.9228
to learn how we can help you.

local community • local economy • local news
In Print & Online | 780.962.9228 | www.com-voice.com
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